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HIGH PERFORMANCE

L I

AT HOLBERTS IT'S WHAT YOU EXPECT AND WHAT WE DELIVER
EXCITING AUTOMOBILES ATTHE BEST PRICES BACKED BY
EXPERIENCED SERVICE. PARTS. AND AFTER-MARKET DEPARTMENTS

IF IT'S THE PERFORMANCE EDGE YOU WANT. WE'LL SUPPLY YOU
THE EDGE THAT MADE THE HOLBERT TEAM IMSA & LEMANS
CHAMPION AGAIN IN 1987.

SO WHETHER IT'S ON THE TRACK OR ON THE ROAD ... OR
SLIGHTLY OFF THE ROADCOME TO HOLBERTS AND EXPERIENCE

rx high PERFORMANCE. ffSHCBB
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE .... Don Applestein

We continue to have great turnouts for our programs,
which is always gratifying. On February 28,1993 we
had TrackClinic IV. The morning session was designed
for people who were interested in track events but who
had neverattended one or who had attended only a
few. There wereat least 60 to 70 people who came out
to hear Bob Lamb (former track chairman and instructor
extraordinaire) give a fine presentation on what a track
event is, how one is run, and what you can expect, (As
I write this, Paul tells me that registration for the Pocono
event is well aheadof lastyear -1 wonder If there's a
connection?) Our thanks to Bob.

Following lunch, Don Galbraith discussed and demon
strated a car's cornerweights and how that effects
performance. Bill Dougherty discussed taking tire tem
peratures and what they can tell you about your car's
set up andour host Paul Johnston went over wheel
alignments. Each oftheir presentations contained infor
mation that could be used for autocrossing, track events
and/or street driving. I noticed a number of "non-track"
members there, and that's what the Club is really
about - a group ofdiverse people learning from each
otherand having a good time doing it!

In addition, Bob Russo discussed rule changes for this
year's Club Racing program.

Bob Russo discusses PGA Club Racing

Looking ahead, we're at Watkins Glen on May 28,29
and 30th. Then in earlyJune, the autocross program
knicks off with its school session on June 6th. Thisyear
the school (and most but not all) of the autocrosses will
at the Media Campus of Penn State. Just minutes from
the Blue Route. Autocrossing, and particularly the
school, isthe perfect opportunity for everyone to learn
more about their car's handling, Ever want to try '1hrot-
tle steering" on skid pad? And you don't have to worry
about hitting any Armco while you learn. Itried it at the
school two years ago and it was a gas! Brad Carle has
some innovative things he's going to include in this ^
year's school.

Track Clinic IV

Later in June is the Philadelphia Vintage Grand Prix.
Jeff Wright is our Club's coordinator with the Grand
Prix. Since Porsche is this year's selected marque, we
want to have a read presence,and one of the things
that Jeffis working on is assembling a 'lime line" of
Porsches. We want to assemble a display of every
production (and perhaps some "non -production")
Porsches from the earliest car to the current mode's.

Jeffneeds volunteers. Give him a call!! Even if you
don't display your car in the time line, come out, join us
in the special Porsche area and enjoy real road racing.
See you out there!

ON THE COVER: Out for a Sunday Drive - photo by Bill O'Connell



Mark Your Calendar

APRIL AUTOCROSS EVENTS
24-25 Driver Education, Pocono
24 1993 Porsche "Only" Swap Meet, Ski Roundtop May 2 SCCA Plymouth Meeting
28 General Meeting, Casa Maria 8:00PM May 16 SCCA Plymouth Meeting

Photo Night May 30 SCCA Plymouth Meeting
30 Porsche in Right 93, Crewe, Virginia June 6 PCA Penn State AX-School

June 13 SCCA Plymouth Meeting
MAY July 18 PCA NAWC Charity
21-23 Chesapeake Challenge 24 July 25 SCCA Plymouth Meeting
26 General Meeting, Casa Maria 8:00PM Augl SCCA P.I.R.

Autocross Class Aug8 SCCA P.I.R.
28-30 Watkins Glen Aug 15

more to follow

PCA Penn State

JUNE

13 Spring RIesentdter Rally
25-27 Philadelphia Vintage Grand Prix

Fairmount Park - Philadelphia
26 General Meeting, Casa Maria

Guest Speaker: Vince Evans

JULY

4-10 38th Porsche Parade, Cincinnati

PCA CLUB RACE EVENTS TRACK EVENTS
May 7-8 Lime Rock ConnecticutValley
June 5-6 Second Creek Rocky Mountain Apr 24,25 RTR Pocono
June 18-19 Summit Point Potomac May 6 Schatt Limerock
July 9-10 Bridgehampton NNJR May 14-16 Metro Bridgehampton
July 15-16 Eikhart Lake Chicago May 15,16 Car Guys Roebling Road
August 7-8 Pocono Riesentdter May 28-30 NNJR Pocono
August 26-27 Brainerd NordStern May 28-30 RTR Watkins Glen
September 28-29 Lime Rock NNJR/MNY/CVR Jun 3 Metro Limerock
October 16-17 Heartland Park Great Plains Jun 7,8 Niagra Watkins Glen

Jun 11-13 CVR Mosport
CLUB RACiNG CONTACTS Jun 18-20 Metro Bridgehampton
Peachstate Gene Wilson 404-929-1756 (H) Jun 25-27 NNJR Ohio
Conn Valley Prescott Kelley 203-277-7770 (H) Jul 2-4 Zone 1 Watkins Glen
Rocky Mountain Jerry Schouten 303-777-3942 (H) Jul 3,4 CarGuys Summit Point
Potomac Jim Loftis 703-241-7576 (H) Jul 5,6 Blue Ridge Charlotte
Northern NJ Ken Geiger 201-327-9029 (H) Jul 17,18 UCR Mosport
Metro New York Peter Portonova 718-428-3441 (H) Jul 19,20 CVR Watkins Glen
Chicago Arnold Zann 708-386-2864 (H) Jul 21-23 Potomac Watkins Glen
Riesentdter Paul Johnston 215-696-2164 (W) Jui 29 NNJR Limerock
Nordstern Bob Fleming 612-926-4515 (H) Jui 30 Schatt Limerock
Las Vegas Carl Young 702-876-9782 (H) Aug 27-29 UCR Mosport
Great Plains Jim Palmquist 402-625-2504 (H) Get 2,3 UCR Mosport
Orange Coast Pat Paterie 714-642-9345 (H)



m PHOTO NIGHT
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28 8:00PM

CASA MARIA RESTAURANT

Come to Photo Night and learn everything you always
wanted to know about photography,

Michael Furman, who provided us with the Vintage Grand Prix
posters at the holiday banquet, and Bill O'Gonnell will beon hand to

critique your photographs andoffer tips and advice.

Bring your photos and your questions.
See you there!

DIRECTIONS to Casa Maria Restaurant on Rt. 202 in King of Prussia:

From Exit 24 PA turnpike;
Take Rt. 202 north, past the Hilton, CasaMaria is on the right,

about 1.5 miles from the Schuylklll Expressway
and Valley Forge turnpike interchange.

COLLISION REPAIR SPECIALISTS
'Insurance Claims
-Custom Fabrication
-Slant Nose and 02 Conversions

-Complete Body and Interior
Restoration

•Seats, Carpet, Tops

SAFETY EQUIPMENT AND ACCESSORIES

ENTERPRISES. LTD

-Roll Bars
-Window Nets

•Cut Off SWtches
-R^ Scats

•Harnesses
-Helmets

325 WBSTTOWNRD.

WEST CHESTER. PA 19382
(215) 696-2164



FROM

THE

DRIVERS

i SEAT

Pat & Len Hennan

There's been a lot ofemphasis on being a volunteer in
the ciub this year. Now that Spring isfinaily here (or at
least we think so) there aregoing to bea lot of events
that will need volunteers. One of those events is our
Driver Education weekend at Pocono. If you're planning
on attending, Ron Pace(our Tech Chairman) hasan
opportunity for you. Check out his cail (plea?) for
volunteers on page 7. And Pocono isjust the
beginning. There's Watkins Glen, the Autocrosses, the
Tech sessions... Think about it. It's a lotof fun and a
great way to get to know your fellow Riesentbter. And
as an extra Incentive, atthe end of the year there wiii be
a special volunteer-only party, which with Lisa Carle
planning, is sure to be a good time.

While onthe topic ofvoiunteers, wewould like to thank
ail those members who have sent us articles and photos
for use in derGASSER. Iguess our begging in the

HOHRIBAN
PORSCHE

BMW

AUDI

VOLKSWAGEN

SUBARU

tOI 5 Lancaster Ave.

Reading. PA 19607

215-777-1500

earlier issues has paid off. As we have said in thepast,
we wiii make every effort togetyour story into the
current issue, but if you don't see itdon't be upset. It
will show up in the next issue.

We would also like to take this opportunity to thank our
advertisers for continuing to support Riesentdter. Our
advertisers area very important part ofkrGASSER, so
when you support them, let them know it. Tell them you
sawtheir ad in xnGASSER, theyneedto know that
their support of theclub is not going unnoticed.

We told you last month that we will behaving the photo
contest again this year. John Crowley must have been
reading our minds when hepianned theApril meeting.
Photo Night - what could bea better way toprepare to
take thephoto that will appear onthe cover ofder
GASSERi At the meeting, you will be able toget expert
advice from fellow member Michael Furman. If you
were at the Holiday banquet you know thatMichael
provided uswith the beautiful posters from last years
Vintage Grand Prix.

That about wraps thing up for this month. See you out
there. ^

Attention Golfers

Riesentdter is considering organizing a golf outing and
we want to know if you are interested. There are three
courses being considered: Springhaven, Llanerch, and
Rolling Green (ail private courses). Potential dates are
Monday, August 9 orMonday, August 16. The cost
would be approximately $100 (this Includes greens fee,
cart, and dinner). The event would beopen to
Riesentdter members and theirfriends.

If you are interested In attending, please call John Hoey
at 622-6213.



We do IT!

•JOHN WOOD PORSCHE IMSA SUPERCAR 02 TURBO"

•Our service shop can make your Porsche run like this one!*

• 100,000 Mile Club
Are you driving a Porsche with lots and lots of miles?
The 100,000 Mile Club provides owners of higher mileage
Porsches with top level diagnostic maintenance and repair
services at a special rate. Contact Lowell Doerr for details.

• VIP Porsche Pick-Up Service by Flat Bed Truck
Too busyto bringyour Porsche in for repairs or service? Let us
pick it up...with our special flat bed truck. We charge only 1/3
the customary rates for commercial towing when your Porsche
comes to John Wood Porsche for repairs. Minimum charge is
$25. Speak to our Service Advisors for more details.

• Carrera Cup Racer Parts
SPRINGS, SHOCKS, SWAY BARS, SUSPENSION BUSHINGS,
LIGHTWEIGHT HOODS, LIGHTWEIGHT DOORS. RECARO/
PORSCHE RACING SEATS. WIDER PORSCHE RIMS, SPACERS,
DME/ENGINE MANAGEMENT UNIT AND EXHAUST. John Wood
Porsche has a complete stock ofall Porsche Carrera Cup racer
parts. Call Lowell for application and prices.

• Porsche Talk-Questions??
Got a problem repairing or maintaining your Porsche yourself?
You can speak to our factory-trained, ASE certified, Porsche
Master TechnicicUis. We accept calls from 12 to 1 on 609-452-
2256. There is no charge. Only English language, please!

Every montti John Wood Porsche Parts &
Service Department has Special Prices on
lots of Porsche Parts and Maintenance
items. Begin saving next month...just ask
us to put your name on our list. Call us toll-
free at 1-800-937-6724

At John Wood Porsche, we do it!
Located in Princeton, New Jersey,
we are one of the nation's largest
Porsche dealers.

We attribute our success to a com
bination of ingredients and a simple
goal. We have driven and raced
Porsches for more than 20 years. We
are not a Porsche "mass merchandiser"
even though we maintain a very large
stock of new and preK)wned Porsches.
We understand what makes Porsches
and Porsche owners "Tick".

We take pride in servicing what we
sell. Our service shop is rated among
the very highest in the USA for cus
tomer treatment and the very best for
technical performance and repair
accuracy. Weare the busiest Porsche
repair facility in NY, NJ, CT, and PA! We
are an authorized Porsche Warranty
repair facility. All Porsches and their
owners are welcome regardless of
where the car was purchased or
leased.

Our sales^nd leasing specialists
are friendly and professional. Each has
over 15years experience with
Porsche, highline cars, and clients.

Finally, we recognize that each
Porsche and its owner have individual
and personal needs and requirements.
Our goal is striving to make each
client's Porsche experience meet his
or her expectations.

JOHN WOOD PORSCHE
1-800-937-6724

609-452-9400
TELEFAX 609-452-7103

3466 US RT. 1 NORTH

PRINCETON. NJ 08540
Convenientty located on US 1. approximately

8 miles north of Trenton and 15 miles
south of New Brunswick.



SUNDAY DRIVER'S .... BradCarle

The Autocross season has started, Philly SCCA held
their first event. Congratulations to Rex and Lisa who
finished first and second, respectively, overall. In case
you haven't heard, our May general meeting will be a
class on Autocrossing, for the novice and the experi
enced. I hope you plan to attend, Bring any questions
you may have about Autocrossing. I'm organizing a
panel of experts to be on hand to explain the genius of
autocrossing.

To prepare you for this meeting, I've listed some basics
highlighted from a past publication titled "Introduction to
Autocross Explained" by our own Vern Lyie. Please
keep in mind that Vern's article is much better written
than my version. Iwish Icould print the entire article,
but it's too much to print in ourderGASSER. Iwill have
copies available at the May meeting.

Excerpts from "Introduction to Autocross Explained"
by Vern LyIe

Autocrossing has been called a lot of things - sprinting,
slalom racing, and "SOLO 11" by Sports Car Club of
America, the most active autocross group in this area.
Basically, this type of racing isone car ata time against
the clock, on a winding course defined by pylons on a
large parking lot. Courses are design with safety in
mind, but the turns are not sotight or slow that you
have to crawl around. Generally, an entire course is run
in second gear, rarely down to first, sometimes up to
third, and they are challenging enough to separate the
good drivers from the very good drivers. While the
gates may look narrow at first glance, andsmaller still
when you approach in the car, they are actually wide
enough for a station wagon. Course maps are usually
available since each event has a different course layout.

>nRSC:He

You are encouraged to walk the course as many times
as possible before timed runs begin, so thatyou are
thoroughly familiar with the design. While this sport may
appear relatively easy to do, the tiniest error in judge
ment cancost several places in the final standings.

A Few Basics:

On the day before the event, make sure that the car is
ready. [Secure battery?. Tire pressure?. Clean trunk?.]
On the day ofthe event, arrive early, before registration.
Prep your car while the course is being finished. Walk
the course before itgets toocrowded, register, walk the
course. When you walk the course, analyze the course,
where do you want to be, when do you brake, acceler
ate, how doesthe course "flow"? Most people drive
from one gate to the next, but your mind really must be
2 or3 gates ahead, See if you can come up with a
smooth line and a smooth technique that will keep the
car going forward, rather than a jerky gate-to-gate type
thing. [Confused? Watch the quickest drivers and the
slower drivers, you'll get the idea.]

[Class your car. Have your car tech inspected, (safety).
Don't argue with theTech inspector, your welfare Is his
best interest. Your car must have seatbelts. (They
must now anyway to pass inspection, no matter when
they were built.) You must wear a helmet. We have
spares available. If you're not in the first run group,
watch the other cars to confirm your braking and accel
erating theories. Before you are to run, do one last
inspection of your car. If all is well, begin concentrating
on driving.] Buckle up as tight as you can, put your
helmet on. When you are called to staging, stage your
car. think about the course. Once you get the go signal,
getthe revs up to 3 or4000 rpm, slowly let out the
clutch. The clock doesn't start until you cross the timer
line (about 10 feet in front of the stage line). Now you're
out there! Keep the smooth line uppermost in your mind
and go as fast as possible on that line. Too fast and
you'll go off line. Sometimes it is necessary togoslow
in order to go fast. The rush is over in about 60 sec
onds and you'll have a pretty good idea of how you did.
Before you get out of the car, re-run your drive in your
mind, where were you too fast and sliding, where were
you to slow, where did you brake early orlate, how did
the carfeel, how did you feel? Be aware that for a

continued ^ page 17



TECH 93 .... Ron Pace

Thefirst tech sessionfor 1993 was held at Dougherty
Automotive on February 20th. Theturn outwas great,
especially considering the weather forecast. During the
morning demonstrations on oil changesand brake
system maintenance were given. Yes Kam Ho did not
cover the floor with oil! In the afternoon the Master of

Bits and Bytes (alias Bill Dougherty) presented an
informative talk and film on the Montronic DME system.
Kudos to Bill and the Dougherty teamfor providing an
outstanding program!! It was a Tech session for the
brave ofheart. Our very own Don Applestein
successfully installed stainless steel headers on his 911.
As always there werepeople therewho were eager to
lend a hand. Thank you Ken Mikolajcik. Not to be
outdone, Jeff Wright disassembled the front suspension
on his 924. Jeff, the object is to reassemble the front
end with the new parts!! Thank goodness for Maria's
patience and Dougherty's Monday assembly special.

By the time you readthis article we'll have had our
Pocono Tech at the ever eloquent Don Galbraith's. Our
third tech session will be held at Don Rosen's which is
detailed elsewhere in this issue. The May Tech session
is designated for the Watkins Gien Track Event
inspection. As always there will be ample time to do
that work you've been putting off. Or just come out for
the great pizza andsocializing. Bili Eisald ofthe Rosen
organization has promised a full day. IN AN EFFORT
TO CONTINUE TO SUPPORT PGA. DON ROSEN
PORSCHE WILL GIVE MEMBERS (YOU'LL NEED
YOUR MEMBERSHIP CARD) A 20% DISCOUNT ON
PARTS AND LABOR FOR THE BALANCEOF 1993!!!

The Watkins Glen event is three days at one of the
longest and fastest tracks in the country. As a result, I

would recommend you startwith a fresh oil change
(synthetic preferred), bring an extra set ofbrake pads
(broken in), oil and brake fluid. Take an extrafew
moments for this inspection, the Glen is a long tow from
the Delaware Valley!

The businesses that support our Tech Sessions not only
allow us the use oftheir facility, butalso expend time
and money to help set up and staff the event. Let's
show our appreciation. Support theorganizations that
support us by patronizing their establishments!!

Seeyou at the May Tech Session. ^

Volunteers Needed

Join the '93 Tech Crew! Afew good Porschefiles
needed. Great Pay (Donuts and coid coffee): Flexible
hours (7:00AM - 9:00AM); Pleasant working conditions
(Pocono's leaky garages); opportunity for advancement
(You could be the next Tech Chairman).

Apply at theTech Inspection line at Pocono, 7:00AM,
April 24. Those who show promise and committment
(you must show upSunday too) wiil be designated as
an officiai "Volunteer de Pocono" with the appropriate
rewards ofthis prestigous title.

C ST

Computer Service &Technology |
OncSupCtoserTolfitTutuTt I

John C. Crowley
President

316 JeffersonAvenue-Bristol, PA 19007-5241 -(215) 785-6110
Telex No. 9102507814 CST CORPUQ



Paul K. Johnston

With the "Blizzard of93" a fast fading memory it seems
like spring and track season has finally arrived. As you
read this we will either be at Pocono having a great time
or gettingready to leave.

Just four weeks away is our Memorial Day weekend
event at Watkins Glen on May 28,29,30. Watkins Glen,
which is one of the most active, premier road racing
circuits in the country, is always the highlight ofthe track
season, If you don't get to any other track this year, be
sure you get to the Glen, What's that, never been to a
track event before? No problem. We will have plenty of
instructors and lots of track time, so there's no excuse.
All you need is a helmet and a fire extinguisher and
you're readyto go. We will also be allowing other
makes ofcars to enter this event, so if you have a friend
with a BMW, Ferrari or other "sports car", sign them up.

As we did lastyearwe will be having dinner on Satur
day night at the Glen Club. If last years sellout dinner
was any indication of this years turnout you'll want to
sign up early on Friday.

'«• rtui: , rf.aiiiii-

Pocono Drivers Ed 1992

Since this is Memorial day weekend and everyone you
know will be at Watkins Glen, why not join us. As you
will read in Barbara's article elsewhere in this issue,
there are plenty ofactivities in the area to keep every
member of thefamily occupied. Remember, you don't
have to spend all three days at the track.

Driving enfhusiasts have brought their Porsches
and other fine vintage automo&les to Auto
Research since 1970 because they know we
take as much pride in our work as they do in
their cars. We provide discriminating owners all
the automotive services and products they will
ever need. At Auto Research we make 'em fast,
we make 'em bst.

1260 WOOOANO AVENUE, SPfUNGFIElD, ?A 19064 215-32&-4200

If you are not participating in the
track eventand would like to join us
for dinner on Saturday night, but
won't be arriving at the track until
later on Saturday, you can contact
our registrar, Kam Ho, and let him
know you will be coming.

Don't miss the fun, join us at the
Glen. ^



RIESENTdTER PCA DRIVER EDUCATION

WATKINS GLEN INTERNATIONAL RACEWAY
MAY 28-29-30,1993 Friday, Saturday, Sunday

$140.00 for 2 or 3 Days
Valid Drivers License; minimum age 18; one novice driver percar; Snell 85
Helmet; 2.5 lb Halon FireExtinguisher. Not limited to Porsches.
NOW

COST:
REQUIREMENTS:

ENTRY DATE:

SEND TO: Kam Ho, 32 Leatherwood Drive,
Collegeville. PA 19426.215-650-0658 (H)
Notification must be received prior to May 18th.
All cars must be tech inspected two weexs prior to the event by an approved
Tech inspection facility. Tech information will be sent upon receipt of application.

riesentOter reserves the right to refuse any application

I PLAN TOAHEND: FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

PCA Member Number

I PLAN ON AHENDING DINNER ON SATURDAY NIGHT (Payat Track)

REFUNDS:
TECH
INSPECTION:

FIRST DRIVER

Name:

SECOND DRIVER

Name

Street: Street:

Citv: City:

State. ZIP: State, ZIP:

Home Phone: Home Phone:

Work Phone: Work Phone:

PCA Reaion:

Porsche Model: Year: Color:

List number ofevents you have driven at thefollowing tracks:
First Driver

Pocono
Watkins Glen
Summit Point
Lime Rock
Bridgehampton
OtherTracks
Other high speed experience:

Last RiesentOter event Run Group:

Second Driver

Tracks where you have instructed:

Icertify that Ihave no physical or mental disorders which might affect my ability tosafely participate in this event.

1st Driver's Signature

2nd Driver's Signature



FOR MEMBERS ONLY .... Judy Carle

IMPORTANT

Iam still getting phone cails concerning missed PANO's
and the Miiestone section of derGASSER Perhaps the
foilowing will help shed some light on National's mode of
operation.

If National sends you a renewal notice, please renew as
soon as possible. They do not give a grace period and
will terminate you from their PANG iist within one month.
They also instruct ustodo the same. If you don't renew
your membership within four months, they cancel your
membership number and re-assign you a new, updated
number upon renewal. Because our records are based
upon communique from National, this ^ affect your
Milestone status. I.E. If you were a member 30 years
ago and let your membership lapse, and then joined
again in October, 1983, your Milestone is bas^ upon
the month and year you re-joined, soyou're a 10 year
member this October, not a 30 year member. Enough
said, (I hope).

Now on to more important items, we have a lot ofnew
members to cover this month.

Piease welcome:

Michael Mandarano - Michael lives in Goopersburg and
has a 1969 91 IT, Guards Red, (We thought it was
Rex's car).

Charles Pappas - Charles and his '92C4 live in
Gwynedd Valley.

Keith Price - Keith iives in Landenberg and has a '83
911SC Targa. He and his wife Tammy, join us along
with their daughter, Erin.

James Suter - James is a transfer from Southeast Michi
gan. He and his wife, Kathy, are the proud owners of a
'71 914.

Joel Bender - Joel and his wife Andi tourMeadowbrook
in their '86911 coupe. He is a camera store owner and
is interested in Social and Drivers Ed.
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Charles Carroll - Charles lives in Landenberg and has a
'88 911 Cab. He is interested in Technical, Social, and
Rallying. He joins us along with Lou Ann Ewing.

Michael Signore - Michael, and his '68 912 reside in
Ambler, and is interested in Tech, Social, Autocross,
and Drivers Ed. See you at the AX school, Michael.

Richard Swanson - From Lansdale, Richard brings an
'87 944 to our club. He is a scientist and is interested in
Technical. Hejoins us with his wife, Julie.

Jerry Tiffan, Sr. - Jerry lives in Bryn Mawr and hasa '90
C4 and a '76 930 turbo. He and his son, Jerry Jr., are
interested in Sociai, Autocrossing, and Driver's Ed.

Charies Vosburg - Charles lives in Berwyn and has a
1987 911 Carrera Targa. He is a Commercial Real Es
tate Broker and joins us with his wife Suzanne. Their
interests are Tech, Social and Drivers Ed.

Steve Voulopus - Steve, along with his wife, Wendy live
in Lancaster. They have a 73914 - 2.0, and are inter
ested in Tech, Social, Autocross, and Drivers Ed. (Look
Dennis, a 2.0 liter.)

Sherri Herb • Sherri resides in Shillington and has a '77
91 IS coupe. She isa training specialist and is interest
ed in Technical, Social and Drivers Ed.

Bruce Holenstein - Bruce lives in Media and has a '68
911L coupe. He and his wife, Denise, have two chil
dren, Dylan and Mary. He is interested in everything:
Tech, Social, Concours, Rally, Drivers Ed, and
Autocross. Bruce will be glad to know ourautocross site
is located nearby.

Ralph Moorhouse - Ralph, and partner Lynn High, join
us from the Richboro area. He has a '74 914 (yeahl)
and is interested inTech, Sociai, and Driver's Ed.

Richard Cole - Richard and his wife Kimberly, live in
Churchville and have a '83 944.

continued ^ next page



continued • Fof Membefs Only

David Gorenberg • David, from Philadelphia, isthe
proud owner of 1993 911 C2 (very nice) and joins us
with friend Lance Brown.

Welcome to the greatest club on earth, Riesentdter
RCA. We hope to see you atall of our events. Call me if
you have any questions. ^

♦

5 Year

George Cornwell
William Fox

Royden Maloumian
Kevin McGiynn
William Weintraub

William Baker

William Brosnan

John Cullen, Jr.
Walt Hafner, Jr.
E. Russell Hunsberger, Jr.
Jacob Jolly
William Kelso, Jr.

Wilfred Klein

Peter Landin

20 Year

Mike Tillson

Robert Parker

Riesentdter mourns the loss of Helen Beidler
who passed away in early April. Her husband,
Charlie, wasone ofour founding members.

The family asks that donations be made to:
The American Cancer Society

Bucks County Unit
43 8. Main Street

Doyiestown, PA 18901



Caesars Atlantic City
Sponsors Concours d'Elegance

as highlight of -

Porsche's Celebration as

"Marque of the Year"
for the

'93 Fairmount Park Vintage Grand Prix
West Fairmount Park, Philadelphia, PA June 26-27th

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania the Riesentoter Chapter of
the Porsche Club of America will be host to one of the
largest gatherings of historic and contemporary race and
sporting class Porsche motorcars ever to assemble on
the East Coast on Sunday, June 27th as Porsche is
honored as "Marque of the Year" at the '93 Fairmount
Park Vintage Grand Prix.

The Vintage Grand Prix, featuring competitive racing for
an anticipated 125 race cars, will be held overthe week
end of June 26th and 27th on a 2.2 mile road circuit
along West River Drive, site of the historic (1908-1911)
Philadelphia Fairmount Park Races. According to Bill
O'Connell, Riesentfiter member and Grand Prix "Marque
of the Year" Chairman, the event represents many
exciting and unique opportunities for not only his 800+
regional members to participate, but is open for partici
pation to other regional Porsche clubs, as well as all
owners ofthe marque.

O'Connell explained, "Actual competitive racing for
Porsche cars is limited to production models (which
include some early Porsches) specified by the Vintage
Sports Car Club of America, the race sanctioning body,
and you must be a member ofthat organization in order
to compete in '93. But, Porsche owners and club mem
bers have three separate opportunities to present and
even drive their cars on the circuit on Sunday, June
27th."

As "Marque of the Year" the Sunday Concours d' Ele
gance for Porsche cars only, will be managed by
Sudenvolk members Susan Miller and Tim Dean. Miller,
owner ofRainbow Automotive ofPleasantville, NJ, re
cently announced the signing of Caesars Atlantic City
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Hotel &Casino as sponsor of the Concours, which
shesays, "will make for a great partnership." Miller
adds that the outstanding support of fellow motoring
enthusiast, Peter Boynton, President and Chief Oper
ating Officer of Caesars, permits her and Tim Dean to
be able to invite for judging many of the most spectacu
lar examples of Porsche cars everbuilt.

Miller tells us she has already registered for the Sunday
Porsche Concours many fine examples including a '63
Carrera, '59 Convertible B, '58 Carrera Speedster, '52
America Roadster- oneof only 7 left, '73Carrera R.S.,
'76 934 (Factory), and she anticipates many more
exotics like a pair of RSK's and a 901 Long Tail.

Beyond the Porsche only Concours on Sunday, Porsche
Club members and non-members are invited to present
their cars on the "Marque of the Year" infield paddock.
O'Connell stated that the paddock field, although large
and exclusive to Porsche on Sunday, is limited to no
more than 400 vehicles. "I expect from our own
Riesentoter region tofill at least half thefield. But, there
will beroom for other Porsche Club regions and inde
pendent owners to participate."

Porscheowners will also be invited to considerthe
exclusive option ofdriving their carson track in the
"Marque of the Year" Parade scheduled tentatively just
prior tocompetition events, which will start at about 1:30
PM Sunday.

"We're going all outto make Porsche's honored role on
Sunday as"Marque of the Year" an experience to re
member for all participants who will all receive a unique

continued *• next page



continued > Vintage Grand Prix

Porsche only poster which is being produced by the
design studio of Michael Furman. Michael, also a
Riesentfiter member, has been responsible for produc
ing the '91 Race Car Festival and the magnificent
award-winning Ferrari four poster set for the '92 event.

Entrants Fees and Further Details: (Advance Regis
tration Required for aii Participants)

Activity: Competition Racing (Sat. &Sun.) VSCCA
qualified cars and drivers only. (Closed to ail but cur
rent VSCCA members).

Concours d'Elegance: (Porsche only: Sunday, June
27th) Entry fee - $75, includes passes andcatering for
two persons. Susan Miller, Rainbow Automotive. 110
Repetto Ave., Pleasantville, NJ 08232 (609) 641-6111,
weekdays,

Paddock Reld Passes: (Porsche only. Sunday, June
27th) Entry fee - $25 includes entry for aii occupants of
vehicle. Bill O'Conneli, 2801 Stoneham Drive, West
Chester, PA 19384. (215) 521 -7073.

"Marque of the Year" (Porsche only. Parade Laps,
Sunday, June 27th). Entry fee $50. Included in fee is
paddock field pass (above) with aii vehicle occupants.
Contact, Bill O'Conneli, same as above.

Friday evening Press Partyand "Motor Car In Art"
black-tie Gala. Club memfcfers will be receiving an
Invitation. Philadelphia Mayor Edward G. Rendell,
guest of honor.

149 Old Lancaster Road

Devon. PA

<215) 964-0477

Sales

Ser>dce

Repairs
Parts

COoiv-^lbraith
PORSCHE motorins.inc,
and other high-performance imports

For Sponsorship/Track-side Hospitality Suite/Event
Program and/or Vendor Space Information, Contact
Martin Shantz, Executive Director of the Philadelphia
Vintage Grand Prix Association, (215) 242-0547. The
Event is being staged by the non-profit Philadelphia
Vintage Grand Prix Association. Net proceedsto benefit
Fairmount Park's restoration of Memorial Mali.

Jeff Wright

As the warmer weather approaches, and the days get
longer, you can almost hear the engines roar at the
Vintage Grand Prix. Many ofyou have already signed
up yourcars for the show on Sunday June 27th. I am
again asking people to register early and we are still in
need of more helpers to run the activities and prepare
the park for the race. I appreciate ail ofyou who have
already registered and especially thank those signed up
to help. Please call mewith any questions or com
ments. IfiSL
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Race Weekend Schedule*

June 25th, 26th and 27th

(Rain or Shine)

Friday, June 25th: 6PM-8PM

6PM-10PM

Saturday, June 26th &

Sunday, June 27th: 9AM -12 Noon

10AM

10AM-5PM

12 Noon-1PM

1:15PM

1:30-4:30PM

4:30-5PM

* Schedule Subject to change by Event organizers.

VIP & Press Party (Pit/Paddock)
(Meet the drivers and the cars.)
(By invitation only)

Automotive Fine Arts Show/Auction
(Black-tie. By invitation only, Memorial Hall)

Practice and Qualifying (VSCCA Cars only)

Gates Open to the Public

Invitational Concours d' Elegance (Sat.)

Inter-Car Club Field Presentation (Sat.)

Porsche Concours d' Elegance, "Marque
of the Year" (Sun.)

Antique and Classic Car Show (Sun.)

Summer New Car Show

Automotive Fine Art Show

Radio Controlled Model Car Races

Model Car Exposition

Open Class Exhibitions and Tour Laps
(non-VSCCA) Class Cars

Opening Ceremonies

Pace Cars Exhibition Run (Benefactor Laps)

VSCCA (5) Class Racing Events

Pre-WWI, Historic Fairmount Park Race
Revival (Also Run at 1PM, Sunday)

For further public information, call ^15) 527-7073.
Host Hotel - Holiday Inn, City Une Avenue (21^ 477-0200.
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THE GOODY REPORT Maiia Wright

Hi! How are you? Spring is here with summer on the
way. All of a sudden wefind ourselves with many
events to attend. April's meeting special was introduced
at the March meeting and is our newest sponsor, Moly
Black Gold. Come andgetthe special formula used by
pro racecar drivers. Money Back guarantee if you
are not 100% happy with the product. What can you
lose? NOTHING Hopefully, the license plate
frames will be here in time for the April meeting. What a
unique way to proudly display you belong to the bestcar
club in America.

If you missed one of my specials, do not frown, because
they will always be available in most cases after intro
duction. Here is a recapofwhat is available so far.

-Photo T -shirts. Special order with a photo of
your car. $20.
-Sweater shirts with a knit Porsche. (911,944

and 914 available) $40.
-Photo clock. Without picture $25. If you want

us to puton picture, we needthe negative and
it is $28.
-Moly Black Gold. $29.95 per bottled treatment,

plus more stuff coming

Unfortunately, Ido not believe at this point in time, the
Goody Store will be at our track events. Our 924S
needs some tender loving care and it may not be feeling
well enough to run track this year. But look for the store
at the Vintage Grand Prix with somevery special items.
I also need a few volunteers to help with the storeat the
event in June. Why don't you think about it and give me
a call.

Iwould like to have a cleaning product as my May
special. If you know of a good one, please contact me
with the info.

One more thing, thank you for the support with the wine
bottle sales. There are still some bottles available. This
is a great causewe are contributing to. Also, thank you
to John Heckman who donated his50/50 winnings from
the February meeting. That was nice.

See you out and about. What ever event you choose to
do, Iam sure you will havea great time,

Who Else Has Made Such
A Commitment To The 356?
Weat Stoddard believe ttiot ttie ports titownbelow representttie kindof commitmentStoddardImported
Cars trasmode to ttie 356enttiusiast. Itseems morecompanies ttian ever are 'dabbling* In the 356market,
but we'd likeyou to ask yourself thisquestion: What company has made the mostconsistent, substantial,
and long-term commBment to the 356 enthusiast? Wehope your answer wQI tie Stoddard.

741 Release Bearing
Available again. Ttils Isa Stoddard partmanufac
tured using ttie original FAG bearing. We have
ensured supplyof tHs critical part for presentand
future 356 enthusiasts. Fits all 356B

741.116.081.00 $99.45

356 Sport Mufflers
As a sign of our continuing
commitment to the earlier

356's, we've reproduced
the original equipment type
single-pipe Sport Muffler. Essential for any Pre-A
with a 1300/1600 Normal enginel
Single-Pipe Sport Muffler 616.54.102 $335.00
Dual-Pipe SportMuffler 616.54.103 $295.00
Chrome Tip foraisove 546.54.101 $11.95

Rear Engine Cover Plate
This is an Important and much anticipated
reproduction! Stoddard's own high quality
product made in the USA. Fits 356-356C

546.06.562 $127.50

Plate Behind Pulley
All 356-356C 616.106.083.00

$38.50

Garb Preheat Air Funnel

All 356/912 546.06.062

$41.75

IMPOFrrED CARS, INC

38845 Mentor Avenue, Willoughby,Ohio 44094
216-951-1040 1-800-342-1414 FAX 216-946-9410
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Barbara Johnston

Driving at Watkins Glen International is justoneofthe
many activities available at our second Driver Education
Weekend. Because it is being heid on Memoriai Day
vi/eekend, participants have an opportunity to spend
extra time exploring the Seneca Lake Region.

The Gorge at Watkins Glen State Park, the town of
Corning, area wineries and Seneca Grand Prix Go-Kart
are justa few to the many attractions in and around
Watkins Glen.

Amust see isthe Glen Oi
Gorge. This beautiful 1/
natural wonder has a 45

million year history you
can experience up close

raphers are enchanted
bythe character of the
Gorge. There are 19
waterfalls on the 2 mile journey through Watkins Glen
State Park. Starting at duska special presentation
called "Timespell" uses laser images and panoramic
sound to give the spectator a time line and history of the
Gorge. This is both educational and entertaining for
everyone. For State Park information call (607) 535-
4511 and for "Timespeii" show times call (607) 535-
4960.

Another place worth visiting is the town ofCorning.
Approximately 20 minutes from Watkins Glen on scenic
back roads, is the Corning Glass Museum &Center, the
Rockwell Museum andthe many unique shops of Corn
ing.

Both adult's and children's interest can be held for hours

in the Corning Glass Center. Tour the Corning Museum
of Glass, Hall of Science and Industry and end up
watching how glass makers create their works of art at
the Steuben Glass Factory. The Glass Center is open7
days a week, 9 to 5 with admission, Adults are $6.00,
children 6 to 17 are $4.00 and under 6 admission is

free. You can call (607) 974-8271 for more details.

Next stopis the town of Corning. One ofthe finest
collections of American Western art on the east coast is

at the Rockwell Museum.
Carder Steuben Glass, antique
toys and special exhibits round
out this unique museum. Open
7 days a week, Monday through Saturday from 9 to5
and Sunday 12 to 5, an admission fee of $4.00 for
adults, $2.00 for children and a special family discount
makes this a bargain for any tourist,

There are a variety ofArt Galleries, private glass mak
ers you can watch at work, specialty shops and restau
rants with reasonable prices and good food to eat in
Corning. Ifound the town's people friendly and cour
teous andeager to talk about their town andsurround
ing areas.

There are at least a dozen vineyards within a 30 minute
drive of Watkins Glen that offer wine tasting, tours and
at some, restaurants.

One ofthe closestis Castei Grisch which is truly a
tourist winery. It is 2 miles north of Watkins Glen on
Route 28 and has quite an array of activities for the
whole family; although, the truewine connoisseur may
find this vineyard too commercial. Castei Grisch is open
everyday 10to 10 and their phone number is (607) SOS-
SOU.

One of the newer w/ineries is Lakewood Vineyards Inc.
Abeautiful view of Seneca lake and wine tasting of
French American hybrids makes this an inviting vine
yard. It is located 4 miles north of Watkins Glen on the
east sideof Route 14 at the junction of 14 and 14A.
Hours are 10 to 5:30 Monday through Saturday and 12
to 6 on Sundays. Any questions are cheerfully an
swered at (607) 535-9252.

These are only 2 examples ofthe many types ofwiner
ies along the Seneca Lake Wine Trail where visitors are
welcome year 'round.

Your last stop of the day should be Seneca Grand Prix
Go Kart Track. It will be open from 1 to 11 on Memorial
Day Weekend to satisfy all those frustrated drivers from
driver's ed or their families who were only able to watch

continued * next page



continued ^ Sunday Driver's

beginner, most handling problems perceived in the car
are actually driver induced. You will have at least three
runs. [Adjust your "theory" if you have to.] Don't be
afraid to change something if you see it done better by
someone else. The bottom line Is the time that is post
ed by your name.

The best thing you can buy to improve your driving is
driving time. If you do feel your car is need of modifica
tions, ask an experienced driver to try the car out. If he
beats you by a second ortwo, there is room for driver
improvement, hold off on buying sticky tires a little while.
Don't be discouraged. Don't let anyone tell you that
autocrossing is just driving around pylons; they either
haven't done it, or they tried and went to something
easier. [Because many events have been won (or lost)
by thousandths of asecond (.001)], autocrossing is
probably the most demanding motorsport of all, because
in really competitive events, there is absolutely no room
for error. 4-

Next Month - Some Autocross Termlnolof

continued ^ Watkins Glen
someone else at the track earlier In the day. Kids and
adults alike have a bail in these mini race cars; howev
er, some rules do apply on the track. You will be
"blacked flagged" for bumping, T-Boning, or running an
opponent off the track. Surprisingly enough, the
Porsche club is well known at this establishment.

I hope everyone takes advantage of the many expe
riences Schuyler County has to offer. This driver ed
weekend is for everyone to enjoy. If you would like
more information on the surrounding area and activities
offered please write or call Schuyler County Chamber of
Commerce, Corner of 10th and Franklin Streets,
Watkins Glen, NY 14891, (607) 535-4300/535-4552.

See yaatthe Glen! ^

K -'/
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Bill Vaughan

Be on the look out for the spring Riesentbter Rally on June 13. The venue for the spring rally is Bucks and Montgomery
counties. The start time is 1:00PM on a Sunday (Sunday drive). The directions will be based on arbitrary landmarks
observable along the route. We intend to ask questions about what you see along the way just to determine if you've
been paying attention. There will befood and pleasant surroundings at the finish. Since the day length is at its
maximum in June even the less successful Rallyists should be able to get tothe finish by nightfall. Mind you, its not
supposed to take more than two or three hours. See you there.



Ok^ Too h/oto/o Fot
Joe Mack

If all started innocently enough, justa routine trip home
like anyother night: in cold weather. But wait - this was
right after the storm ofthe Century, the big one, the
Blizzard of93". Snow in great abundance, drifts as tail
as me, no bare earth of roadway to be seen. Twenty-
two states effected on the east coast. The/il be talking
about thisone for years. Our share seemed to be about
a foot and a half. More than enough for me.

Anyway, Ipuiied up infront ofthe house, turned off the
headlights, heater blower, and rear window defogger so
that starting up next time, only the essentials would
present a current draw from the cold, cold battery. Into
the house I headed without: so much as a backward

glance. That was the mistake. Upon exit ofthe front
door next; morning, i couldn't help butnotice thatthe
headlight doors were half opened. (Half dosed?) I half-
assumed thatthe windshield washer pump hadfallen off
the bracket and jammed the mechanism. This had
happened before, i twisted the key in the Guards Red

Shake offthe car
covery spring is here!

Front End Alignment $34.95
Four WheelAlignment $59.95

Oil Change Service Specials
(with GENUINEoil filter& QuakerState's best motoroil)

X 911 $42.95 944 $32.95
928 $42.95 (Mobil l available)

IgA Brake System Flush
g Castrol LMA Dot 4Fluid $29.95

JS AP 550 Racing Brake Fluid $49.95
So, pick a dry sunny day and take

advantage of these offers until 5128/93!

Dougherty AUTO MOT\\/E services
614We8ttovvn Road West Chester, PA 19382

215.692.6039
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944 just like any other time tofind the Dreaded Dead
Battery. HHHMMM, this is strarge, lets open thefront
and investigate, it didn't take long to see the chunk of
ice holding things up. Not the wishy-wash pump after
all. Now because of the eccentric nature of the head
light lift mechanism, both units must close all the, way
before the motor will stop. Since therewas this bit of
frozen #/*'#!! behind door number two, the motor just
kept trying and trying... At five-twenty-six in the morning
the battery finally stopped supplying nominal voltage to
the motor and clock. The battery was charged, and
away wewent, late, but going. Fortunately, the good
folks inder Faterland had the foresight to design a
motor with a knob under the big rubber boot that you
can use to return the mechanism to the closed (or
opened) position. This was done so in the event of
motor burnout, you can stall have headlights that will be
aimed at the road and notjust at the inside of the nose
panel, even if you do have toget outand actuate the
mechanism manually.

Fortunately for me, the headlight motor on my Porsche
did not suffer anyobvious damage. Replacing my
headlight motor was not ory my list ofthings to do.
Someone was quoted as saying a wise person learns by
another's mistake. So anyone with a 914,924,928,
944,924S,944S, 924or 44 Turbo - if you drive in the
cold, take that backward glance. You may just save
yourself some aggrevation, not to mention - a headlight
motor. ^



Reflections on a Tech Session

Ferdy Neubauer

The year started off with another great Tech Session.
This one was held at Dougherty Automotive on February
20. What a great way to learn more about your car and
take care of some ofthe maintenance yourseif,

Paui from Dougherty Automotive gave a demonstration
on repiacing brake pads on 944 and 911 model
Porsches. Also Bill gave a very informative iesson on
how Digital Motor Electronics (DME) works.

in addition we ail got to see some ofthe familiar faces
as well as meet some of the newer members who at

tended theirfirst Tech Session, not to mention seeing
some of the world's most beautiful and best cars. Ev

eryone had a great time and a wonderful learning expe
rience. ^

V-/4
Riesentoter

WATKINS GLEN TECH SESSION

May 22,1993

Don Rosen imports
East Ridge Pike

Conshohocken, PA
9;00 AM to 3:00 PM

Tech Inspection for Watkins Glen Driver's School

Do it yourself - reserve parts in advance
Call Vince Lyons (215-279-4100)



''Any purchase over $500.

Now fora limited time,youcan save$50*
Choose from famous makers including
PennsylvaniaHouse,La-Z-Boy and Century.
Visit any of our 3 stores and save on everything
from sofas, recliners, bedroom, dining room,
living room ensembles, entertainment centers
(includingnew Home Theatre) to window
treatments and carpeting.

Bring in this ad for your special savings.
Hurry,this offer expires May31st.

FREE DELIVERY

FREE Design Assistance
Most major credit cards accepted.

OsnUtHUBER
NB PUBNITUBB

WONDERFUL IDEAS TO COME HOME TO.

618 Second Street Pike 6437 Rising Sun Ave. 8th & The Blvd.
Southampton, PA Philadelphia, PA Ship Bottom, NJ
{215) 355-4800 (215) 745-5800 (609) 494-8127

iGSAneAKi

AMtHRICA

Chesapeake Challenge 24

May 21 - 23, 1993

A Multi-Event Weekend

Sponsored by the
Chesapeake Region PCA

Call Manny Alban 410/515-4470
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GT2 RACE & ENDURO CHAMPiON
D.R. SNYDER
PORSCHE 911

Jenny Patrick

D.R. (Don) Snyder, ofCoopersburg, Pa., loads his 1970
Porsche 911 on his faded green trailer and hauls to the
races in his "Big Boomer" Chrysler 440 New Yorker,
a.k.a. camper. Usually by his side is his girlfriend, Jen
ny, the nurse who sympathetically listens to him com
plain about things going wrong and checks tire pres
sures andgear. Besides an EMRA racer, D.R is also
an SCCA scrutineer and mechanic for Porsche teams.

In Don's spare time, he can befound finishing the
house he started ten years ago, working on his apart
ment building and tending unappreciative tenants,
and/or finally making his own beer. Don's true love, of
course, is cars and his 5y2 car "working" garage (a.k.a.
junk pile) which includes a very modified early Porsche
928 that terrorizes the streets and is used at Porsche

club trackevents. Also in the stable, awaiting restora
tion are:

1934 Steyr Carbo (1 of19Steyrs known to exist)
1959 Porsche Convertible D (next on the completion list)

1970 Mercedes Benz 250c Coupe
Harley Davidson ElectraGlide (eager to tour the East

Coast)

D.R. would like to thank his sponsor, Neuweiler Beer,
theonly company who brews real beerthe old way.
Also thanks to his inexperienced Enduro pit crew (a
confused bunch consisting ofa Chrysler mechanic stu
dent, a nurse, and a fiber optic student) for a greatjob.
Aspecial thanks to John Bury, Hank Crackson, his
cousin Heidi, and his fellow competitor, Frank Hoffman.

Don wishes everybody a greatupcoming racing season
and feels EMRA isa fantastic opportunity torace! ^
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3 Full Days
Connecticut Valley Region invites all PCAers

to join them for a spectacular event at one of
the most exciting tracks in North America,
Mosport Park, Canada is just 35 miles east

X ofToranto &accessable to many Regions.

June 11,12, and 13
(Fri. Sat. and Sun.)

If you've never been to Mosport it's time to go because CVR has
never gotten dates this good for one of North America's most chal
lenging tracks. This 2.459 mile track offers swift elevation changes
demanding turn combinations... and you've never done so many in
4th gear! Bring the whole family and make a vacation of it. Call
Susan Wheeler, CVR Registrar, at 203-488-7312 (7-lOpm).
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EXEC MEETING MINUTES March 12, 1993

Attending the March Exec meeting while awaiting the
great snowstorm of '93 at the home of Ron and Terry
Pace were Don Applestein, Judy and Brad Carle, John
Crowley, Pat and Len Herman, Paul Johnston, and Betsi
Lyie.
Sitting at the airport hoping to get outto do someskiing
were Lisa and Rex Carle.

Guests in attendance were; Vern LyIe, and Chris Sessa.

Don startedthe meeting by reviewing articles about
Porsche ingeneral and some ofthe information he had
received from other regions.

He mentioned a call he received from a new member
suggesting we hold either a Jazz Fest (the member has
contacts inthe field) and/or a Golf Tournament as a
charity event. Pros andconsofboth were discused.
More discussion aboutthe worker party. Each chairper
son will keepa list of people that help at events.

John D. Heckman^ A.A.I.,Vice Presidoit
is proud to announce that his firm

CHASE & HECKMAN, INC.
INSURANCE

709 BETHLEHEM PlKEr'PHILADELPHlA, PA 19118
City248-M45/Subuibs836-l274/Home836.9160

Is the regional r^resentative for

eland

est

SELECT AUTO INSURANCE PROGRAM

A personal auto insurance
program designed exclusively for

Porsche car owners.

Endorsed by
Poradw Ckib of AiMrioa, Ine.
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John reviewed the meeting schedule. It was decided
we would continue with the guestfirst concept for the
time being.

Brad on autocross. School on June 6th will most likely
be justa school to give someserious education instead
of trying togeta school and an autocross onthesame
day. Charity autocross will probably be at Willow Grove
again.

As ofthe meeting, Paul had 58 signed upfor Pocono.
Arecord for this event!!! About 70-80 people showed
upfor theTrack Clinic with a novice turnout ofabout
25-30.

Ron noted that the tech season was off to a good start
with 20+ at the opening event at Dougherty's. The
Pocono session will be at Don Galbraith's and the Glen
session at Don Rosen's.

Membership is holding it'sown under Judy's supervi
sion. She will be creating a listing of new members by
interest to try and getthe people active right away.

Betsi came forth with yet another novel idea - have the
Oktoberfest at a dealers in conjunction with a tech ses
sion, and new car showing. She will pursue the idea.
Camp Hideaway again will be closed for ourevent.
Betsi isworking on a replacement which is sure to be a
super event.

Len noted weare printing more issues than lastyearbut
holding the price - good news. The printer is interested
in our effort which helps us considerably. We picked up
2 new ads but lost a few. It's a shame to see some of

ourold supporters go due to these fine economic times.

Bill mentioned that we mayget some dealer support at
the vintage race. Volunteers will be needed, surprise,
surprise, but he is sure therewill be no problem for the
Porsche field.



GARAGE SALES

60 Roadster, fresh restoration, black &tan topand
interior. Partially set upfor Vintage, S-90tweeked mo
tor. $45,000. Dale Dries, 215/966-5555 day, 215/966-
2715 eve. 4/93

63 356B Cabriolet, #158538, original, no rust, every
thing correct and in excellent condition, complete history
available, mileage 88K, free delivery up to 500 miles.
Diana Fenn Gowen, One Sawyer Road, Westbrook, ME
04092-2523,207/854-9652. 6/93

68 912 Coupe#12803767 complete rust repaired car,
no motor, needs reassembly and paint. Essentially all
parts for completion included with many spareparts.
FOB $2500. Richard 0. Bogert, 3401 Oxford Circle
South, Allentown, PA 18104,215/395-8657.4/93

79 928 Coupe with all 1986 928S updates, metalic
black with black leather interior, 16" polished alloys, chin
spoiler, rearspoiler, automatic transmission, aircondi
tioning, new Ansa exhaust system, 45,000 miles, excell
ent condition, $15,500. Dennis Howard 401/781-6145.
4/93

79 924 petrol blue. Club Racer. Three class wins in92.
100% legal. Needs nothing. The perfect entry level
racer or track event car. Excellent cond. $7500 rock
bottom price. Nick Plenzick, 215/343-0263.5/93

81 911SC Coupe, 68,500 mi, It blue metallic, blue Ber
ber cloth, sunroof, AC, cruise, alarm, pwr windows,
limited slip, 204 factory HP, 16" Fuchs w/Comp TAs.
Euro model purchased in Germany and imported by
owner in 86, EPA waiver, DOT certification, inspect
ed/licensed in 3 states (NJ, NM, VA) in six years since
import, fresh service, technalon cover, $18,000. Jim
Farris, Fairfax VA, 703/695-5512 day, 703/263-9733 eve
before 10PM. 5/93

83 911 SC Cabriolet, 3.0 liter engine, white with black
topandblack interior, 16" alloys, new clutch, Konis
shocks, brakes, master cylinder, carpet, alternator, paint
1 year old, short shift kit, lowered 1", chin spoiler, recent
tune up and valve adjustment, real strong motor, very
good condition, $21,500. Dennis Howard 401/781-6145.
4/93

84911 Carrera Targa, ruby red metallic/burgundy,
33,300 miles, full leather, sport seats, US, 16" Fuchs,
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F/R spoilers, H-4x, cruise, AC, fact, alarm. Headlight
washers, pwr amp, always garaged, service records, no
snow/rain, beautiful, many extras, $24,200. Steve
Siegel, 215/391-2484 day, 215/391-1190 eve. 5/93

85 944Coupe, black/black, power sun roof, partial
leather, rear wiper, factory alarm. 5-speed with new
dash cover, shift boot and paint. Dealer installed factory
3rd light. A/C, 67,000 mi. Looks and runsgreat, $9,000.
Wait Hafner 215/262-4805.4/93

85 Carrera, beautiful dark blue, saddle interior, 32,500
miles, F/R spoilers, electric sport seats, telephone hard
wired, alarm, all options, never driven in snow, winter
garaged, excellent condition, $24,000. Call for more
details - Alan Blender 215/660-0838.5/93

879248, guards red, sunroof, automatic, power win
dows and mirrors, AC, 64,000 miles, $7800. Mark
215/454-0867.4/93

87911 Targa, guards red, black int, perfect condition,
Comp TA's, low mileage, maintained, garaged &cov
ered, no smoke, no snow, $32,000. JakeJolly
215/436-6626. 5/93

911 Parts Hydraulic update kit includes Carrera chain
tensioners, set of rails, muffler gasket andspacer all for
$300. Call Lesterfordetails, 215/860-1025.4/93

91 C2/4 Tire and Rim set (new). Comp T/A16", $1200.
Also, 91 C2 (new) sway bars, rear springs, front struts
and shocks, B/0. C2/4 Autothority 2.7 Performance
Chip, $250. John Schrecengost, 215/493-8441 evening
6-10.4/93

911 Vintage Racing Engine w/real 906 goodies. Won
E.M.R.A. GT-2 Championship. $6900/LBX - Trades.
2.49113 Engine Fresh! $3400/LBX. 930 T-Bars, 928
Phone Dials, Club Sport wheels, 911 Headers. D.R.
Snyder 215/282-1627 or813/788-5404.5/93

75914,1.8L parts car, 90% complete, $650. Marc
Albanese 215/432-2324 day. 5/93

Wheels, Factory Phone Dials from 88 944. No centers
or lugs. $50 each. Walt Hafner 215/262-4805.4/93

continued next page



continued >• Garage Sales

944 Accessories: Sunshield $35, Porsche car cover
$90, seat covers, burgundy, new $75, fender cover $30.
Ian Cottrell 215/321-6477.4/93

944S/944 Turbo: Front end bra with Porsche crest and
two mirror bras. Package price $60. Call Don Huber,
215/355-4800 day. 4/93

Hella Headlamps andfour H-4 55/100 watt bulbs.
Three months usage on the lamps andtwo bulbs. Pack
age price $90. Fits all 356,911/912,914,944,928
through '86. Call Don Huber 215/355-4800 day. 4/93

Parts: Bridgestone Expedia S-01 Tires - New - 2
205/50 ZR17, $195ea., 2 - 255/40ZR17, $235ea.: New
Style Escort D.S.P., $200; 944Turbo Euro fog/driving
lights, $200/pr; 944 Turbo catalytic convert-
er/exhaustpipe, $200. F.O.B. William G. Cooper, 19
Jacqueline Circle, Richboro, PA 18954,215/364-2466.
5/93

Wanted

Wanted: Boge front struts (without inserts) for 84-89
911 Carrera. Call Larry Herman 215/646-6302.4/93

Wanted: Looking for key switch for factory alarm with
key. I lost my key! Will buy your switch only (the part
beside your door handle). Call Walt Hafner, 215/262-
4805. 4/93

SUPPORT THE AL HOLBERT SCHOLARSHIP FUND

going...GOING,,, GONE! A limited number of bottles of Chaddsford Proprietor's
Reserve wine are available at the Goodie Store. This wine was a 35th

Anniversary gift to the members from Holbert Motors in Warrington, PA, and
given to those attending the Banquet in December. The bottles are destined to

become collector's items as each carries a specially-designed label
commemorating this important milestone in RiSSBfltdtBr'S history.

As a gesture of our appreciation to Holbert's, the bottles will be available
for a $10 donation to the A1 Holbert Scholarship Fund at Lehigh University.
If you missed the 35th Anniversary Gala, or simply desire another bottle, see

our Goodie Store Proprietress, Maria Wright, at the monthly meeting.
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Executive Committee and Appointed Positions

PRESIDENT

Don Applestein
11 Fumess Lane

Wallingford, PA 19086
565-5716 (H) 575-2000 (W)

SECRETARY

Bill O'Connell

2801 Stoneham Drive

West Chester, PA 19382
640-1675 (H)

MEMBERSHIP

Judy Carle
563 School Lane

Spring City, PA 19475
948-2257 (H)

TRACK EVENTS

Paul Johnston

325 Westtown Road

West Chester, PA 19382

696-2164 (W)

AUTOCROSS

Brad Carle

563 School Lane

Spring City, PA 19475
948-2257 (H)

PERGASSEff Photographer

Bill O'Connell

2801 Stoneham Drive

West Chester, PA 19382
640-1675 (H)

VICE PRESIDENT

John Crowley
10 Velvet Lane

Levittown, PA 19054

785-6110 (W)

TREASURER

Art Rothe

460 Sheimire Road

Downingtown, PA 19335
873-2373 (H) 565-2700 (W)

HISTORIAN

Debbie Cooper
19 Jacqueline Circle
Richboro, PA 18945
364-2466 (H)

TRACK REGISTER

Kam Ho

32 Leatherwood Drive

Collegeville, PA 19426
650-0658 (H)

RALLY

Bill Vaughan
35 Johns Road

Cheltenham, PA 19012
635-2478 (H)

PER GASSEff Advertising Manager

Lisa Carle

2 Allison Drive

Coatesville, PA 19320
384-7539 (H)

PAST PRESIDENT

Lisa Carle

2 Allison Drive

Coatesville, PA 19320
384-7539 (H)

SOCIAL

Betsi Lyle
PC Box 363

West Point, PA 19486
287-5083 (H) 652-7771 (W)

GOODY STORE

Maria Wright
49 Briarwood Drive

Elverson, PA 19520
286-2158 (H) 871-9590 (W)

TECHNICAL

Ron Pace

503 Reservoir Road

West Chester, PA 19382
436-8690 (H)

VINTAGE GRAND PRIX

Jeff Wright
49 Briarwood Drive

Elverson, PA 19520

286-2158 (H)

EDITORS

Pat & Len Herman

2304 Carol Lane

Norristown, PA 19401
275-3340 (H)

Deadline for submitting articles and photos for publica
tion is the monthly meeting (last Wednesday of the
month), for publication in the following month's issue.

ADDRESS CHANGES should be sent to the attention of

the Membership Chairman.

PERGASSEffis the monthly publication of RiesentOtSr
Region, Porsche Club of America. Ideas, opinions and
suggestions expressed are those of the authors.

CLASSIFIED ADS are free to PCA members, non-members

may submit ads for $10/month, 5 lines maximum. Limited
to Porsche cars, their parts and related items only, please.
Ads should be sent to the attention of the editor, include

member number, make checks payable to RTR/PCA. All
ads are subject to editing for space considerations and the
editor reserves the right to edit or reject any ad submitted.

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING RATES and general
information is available fi^om the Advertising Manager.



563 SCHOOL LANE

SPRING CITY, PA 19475

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

For over 20 years Mike Tillson
has raced, restored, owned,
coveted, bought, sold, and
repaired Porsche automobiles.
After all these years Mike still
cares — call him if
you still care!
Guaranteed
absolutely
the best
Porsche
shop in
Philly
today.

MIKE TILLSON
Motor Car Service

2097 N 63rd St
Philadelphia, PA

Bosch

BOSCH Authorized
. . Service S (215) 473-6400
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